Guilford Young College

Uniform Requirements for 2017

The College uniform worn well by a student, is a powerful representation of Guilford Young College. All students are expected to be faithful to College uniform requirements and to wear their College uniform with pride. When travelling to and from school, students are expected to wear complete College uniform. The uniform items in **bold constitute the compulsory component of our uniform.**

**Female Student Uniform**
- College jumper, blazer or vest
- College skirt or College trousers
- College white blouse with College button with logo
- College navy stockings or College white socks
- Black leather lace-up school shoes with standard heel
- College navy bag or College navy backpack
- College soft shell, polar fleece, down or Melton wool jacket

**Female Student Formal Uniform**
- College jumper
- College skirt
- College white blouse and College button with logo
- College navy stockings
- Black leather lace-up school shoes with standard heel

**Male Student Uniform**
- College jumper, blazer or vest
- College grey trousers with College black or grey socks or College shorts with long grey socks
- College white long sleeve business shirt and College neck tie or short sleeve jack shirt without tie
- Black leather lace-up school shoes with standard heel
- College navy bag or College navy backpack
- College soft shell, polar fleece, down or Melton wool jacket

**Male Student Formal Uniform**
- College jumper
- College grey trousers with College black or grey socks
- College white long sleeve business shirt and College neck tie
- Black leather lace-up school shoes with standard heel

The **Formal College Uniform** is required to be worn at a number of College celebrations including the Commendation Ceremony, the Graduation Ceremony, as well as for College photographs and when representing the College.
The Wearing of the Uniform
Please note:

- Skirts have been made on a long line style and should be knee length. Females have the option of wearing College trousers. Skirts assessed as too short must be lengthened or replaced.
- Males have the option of College grey shorts with College grey walk socks.
- The College cap or beanie is for outdoor use only. Uniform head wear only is permitted. A variety of College navy scarves are available; other colours are not permitted.
- Students may choose to wear a College blazer or College vest as the outer garment.
- In winter, if students need to wear an additional coat over their College jumper, the College polar fleece, down, Melton wool or microfiber/windproof (soft shell) jackets are the only jackets to be worn. No other coats/jackets, including 'puffer' jackets, are permitted.
- Plain white t-shirts/thermals may be worn under shirts but t-shirt sleeves must not be visible. Printing or logos on a t-shirt or singlet must not be visible on the exposed areas or through the College shirt.
- Socks must be worn above the line of the shoe rim and above the ankle. Students are not permitted to wear anklet style sports or knee high socks. Girls may only wear white cotton 'fold over' socks. Boys may only wear black or grey 'fold over' socks with trousers or the walk socks folded over below the knee with shorts. College socks are available for purchase from the Uniform Shop.

If for any reason a student is unable to wear the College uniform to school, a note is requested from home explaining the particular circumstances. The complete College sports uniform will be permitted as an alternative in these circumstances. Students failing to follow this procedure will be asked to correct their uniform or return home if this is not immediately possible.

Shoes
All students (Years 11 and 12, male and female) are required to wear black, leather lace-up school shoes with the standard heel. Shoes with straps, buckles, low heels, no heels or high heels will not be acceptable. Students are also not permitted to wear sneakers of any kind or colour, (including Volleys and black leather/cloth sneakers) with their formal uniform.

Physical Education, Sports Uniform
The College sports uniform must not be worn to or from the College.

The College sports uniform consists of the following items:

- College polo top
- College navy track pants
- College rugby top
- Sports shoes with appropriate support and cushioning
- College navy shorts
- College tracksuit jacket
- College cap or bucket hat
- White sport socks
Students with a recreation related subject must change into and out of sports uniform for the relevant session.

Change rooms and shower facilities are available on Campus for student use. Students wearing sports uniform incorrectly will be asked to correct the uniform and may be sent home. Students with after-school sporting commitments need to change into sports uniform either at the Campus or at the sports grounds. Canvas shoes or slip-ons are not acceptable footwear nor are commercially available track suit items.

Hair
Students are expected to keep hair well groomed. Hair must be kept to a neat ‘above the collar’ style or styled back off the face. When formal uniform is required, hair must be tied back neatly. Unusual styles and unnatural colours are not in keeping with the uniform. Students may use navy coloured ribbons. Students presenting at College with inappropriate hair colour or styling will be asked to correct it. Male students must be ‘clean shaven’.

Jewellery and Other Adornments
The presentation of a student in the College uniform can be undermined by excessive adornments such as badges, jewellery, cosmetics and tattoos. Student Leadership badges, St Vincent de Paul and other College badges only may be worn with the College uniform along with a simple ring, bracelet and watch. One pair of studs or sleepers may be worn, (i.e. one in each ear lobe only) but no other jewellery.

Excessive make-up is not to be worn with the College uniform or when representing the College at sport. Clear nail polish only may be worn. Eyebrow, nose or other visible body piercings are not permitted. Visible tattoos are not permitted. Students presenting at school with inappropriate jewellery or other adornments as mentioned will be asked to correct it. Should students persist with not supporting the College expectations, they may be withdrawn from classes.

Uniform Shop and Second Hand Uniforms
College uniform items are available from the Uniform Shops located at Glenorchy and Hobart Campuses. Regular school term opening hours are Tuesday and Thursday, 10:30am until 2pm.

Second hand uniform items are also available. We only stock good quality second hand uniforms and skirts with the correct length. Private purchase of second hand uniforms should ensure that garments are good quality. We will require worn-out or overly short skirts to be replaced.

We ask students to comply with these requirements and to take pride in presenting themselves appropriately, particularly in public. Thank you for supporting and strengthening the reputation of our College in this way.

Bobby Court (Mrs)
Principal